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'Please note that these hinges are designed for non-automated gates. The use for other purposes may affect performance.'

Safetech Hardware Australia –
Limited Lifetime Warranty (this "Warranty")

1. Subject to the conditions and limitations set out below, Safetech
Australian Consumer Law or any equivalent legislation within the
Hardware Australia Pty Ltd ACN 616 025 855 ("Safetech"), warrants
applicable jurisdiction. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for
that, for so long as the original purchaser of a product manufactured by
a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable
Safetech owns that product (the "Product"), the Product will be free from
loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
all defects due to faulty design, materials or workmanship under normal
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does
use and service.
not amount to a major failure.
2. This Warranty is personal to the original purchaser of the Product, or to
7. Where a failure does not amount to a major failure, Safetech will provide,
the first consumer where the Product has been purchased and installed
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